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.noup, interest from interest, in the
Unites States is striking at its very

1-
-PE-RU-N-A

The TraYelerAa Companion
heart.

BRING THE IDEAL
"It is a very interesting circum

stance to me in thinking of those of
you who have just sworn allegiance
to this great Government that you
werg drawn across the ocean by some

The Value of Advertising
IN THE

HOME NEWSPAPER
beckoning finger of h:pe, by some
mlief, by some vision ot t new kin

i justice, by some expectation ot
better kind of lie. No doubt you

AMERICA AM) HUMANITY

President Wilson. Addressing 4.000

Naturalized Citizens at Philadel-

phia. Declares America Touche

Elbows and Hearts With All Na-

tions of Mankind "There is Such

a Thing as Kcing So Right That

it is Not Necessary to Convince

Others by Force That it is RiKht."

Says the President.
Philadelphia Dispatch, 10th.

President Wilson pave to a gath-

ering naturalized Americansot 4.uu
the first intimation of the

?r the United States probably

will pursue in the situation result-in- ?

from the loss of more than a

hundred American lives on the Brit-

ish liner Lusitama. He spoke by
implication, but his hearers inter-nrete- d

hu remarks s meaning that,
while the Unite,! States world re-

main at peace, it would seek to con

have been disappointed in some of
us. Some of us are very disappoint r X fing. No doubt you have found that
justice in the United States goes on

Mr. Arthur I
Pierce, 2618 Sherr
ldan Ave., St
Louis, Ma "The
curative value of
Teruna Is truly-wonderful-

I think
It especially val-
uable as a specific
for catarrh of the
system, and for a
man who ha trav-
eled for years as
I have and who Is
certainly exposed
to Irregular meals
and uncomfortable
Sleeping accommo-
dations, Peruna Is
one of his best
and most needed
traveling compan-
ions. It throws
off t disease and
keeps him well. I

lv with a pure heart and a right pur
pose as it does everywhere in the By WILLIAM C. FREEMANworld No doubt what you foun
here did not seem touched for you
after all, with the complete beauty
of the idial which Vou hr.vo con
ccivci DCiorenana. nui rememttr
this. If we had grown at all poor

2 ?bthn idci'l. vnu brought scire of it
with you.

"A man does not go out to seek
the thing that is not in him. A man
dees not hope for the thing that he

vince Germany oi me inj
mankind of the tragedy.

"America." said the president,
that on

"must have the sa

all sides it ouches hearts with all

the Nations of mar.kin.l. The exam-.- .
a ..;..! must be a special ex- -

therefore heartily recommend It."
does not believe in and if some of Those who object to liquid

can now orocuro Perunaus have forgotten what America be
lieve,) in, you at any rate, import

l A .1.1 it m ed in your own hearts a renewal of
the belief. That is the reason thatnot merely of peace because it will

. k,,t KomiiKe neace is a I for one make you welcome. If I

healing an,i elevating influence oi have in any degree forgotten what
thn w.irld and Strire 13 "". wnenc was uiLtnueu lur i winLuc . , ,i: , n man l.i i. :e .. :u .

'"There is sucn a ining ' " uiaiift uuu ii you win ieiinii(i me.
being too proud to fight. There is I was born in America. You dream- -

x. tinw heinsr so right that ' ed dreams of what America Iwas

SET A HEN AND

SANCTIFY A PIG

How a Methodist Church in

a Kansas Village Raised
Money For Missions.

it does not need to convince others to be and I hope you brought the
hv force that it is right." dreams with you. No. man that does

" . 1 annirlf Ota. I SI 11 nt O Ak T'lCmnD Tirill aUOia VO'J M70 QUI!

i natrtotic en high hope or undertake any high

Southern Methodist Church Ro

advertising columns of the home
newspaper.

The advertising columns are news
columns, too. The news of business
V as important to a community as
the news about its people, its city
government, and the affairs of the
ytate, the nation and the world.

"If the news of business is so im-

portant then why not print it
free?" some merchant may ask.

The answer is that a newspaper
has to be a commercial institution
as well as an institution to serve
the public. It must depend for exis-
tence mainly on the revenue from
its advertising columns just as any
business must depend on sales to
txist. .

Custom has decreed that a news-
paper's mission in a community is to
furnish its readers with informa-
tion and entertainment and to give
merchants an opportunity to address
themselves to the readers setting
forth their claims to their patron-
age.

Nobody has ever yet discovered
a more direct or more effective or
less expensive way of making a bus-
iness known to a community than
by employing intelligent advertis-
ing in the home newspaper.

"Who is Jphn Jones, Merchant ?"
some? stranger in town asks of some
resident of the town, and invariably
the answer is, "I don't know," un-
less John Jones advertises regularly
in his home newspaper; then every
schoolboy and girl, every man and
woman, everyl "policeman knows him
and can direct the stranger how to
find him.

The habit of many merchants in
locating somewhere in a community,
opening doors to do business, and
then expecting trade to come to them
without advertising, in mainly

for many of them closing
their doors or else doing such an in-

different business rhati they never
become important factors Xn their
home town.

Merchants who advertise in the
rewspapers are the live wires in any
community.

Any newspaper in any community
wields a greater power than any
combinations of individuals in the
community.

Why ?

Because the printed word is read
and leaves an indelible impression
on the mind. Only a small propor-
tion of the spoken words we hear
.eaves any impression whatever.

If you do not believe that the
printed word is a won,derf'-- l force,
let me ask you these questions:

Why are city officials, for in-

stance, anxious to have newspapers
print their opinions?

Why are organizations of busi-
ness men always glad to have the
newspapera give them publicity?

Why are social organizations very
particular to furnish the newspapers
with their programmes?

Why do individuals want news
printed about themselves?

I might go on and ask a hundred
other questions. The answer to
them all is

THE PRINTED WORD IN A
NEWSPAPER IS THE MOST VAL-

UABLE MESSENGER OF TIDINGS
GOOD OR BAD, IN ANY COM-
MUNITY.

The business man who says, "I
jlon'tv $0 . much in advertising," is
usuafly the . first' man to trjf to get
in the limelight through personal

publicity in his home newspaper.
He recognizes the value of pub-

licity to him personally if it be fa-

vorable, and he also recognizes its
power to make him very unhappy
and uncomfortable if it be unfavor-
able.

There always a great scramble
among the people in every commun-
ity to get their names in the news-

paper, or else to keep their names
out of it.

The desire one v-a- or the other is
always uppermost because there is
recognition of its power tos make
known everything that happens.

Nobody can dispute its power.
Every business in every community
should' make itself known to every-
body in the community by using the

ceives $1,232,508 For Mis-

sions Interesting News.

It happened "out in Kansas, and the
actors were all jrood Methodist men and
women, living in ana auout little vil
lage. - ...

Money was needed fer a great- mission
ary cause, and there waj scarcely a per-
son who knew of it whosdid not want to
give something. But it was in the spring
that the call was made, and that ig the
time farmers are using every cent they
can get hold of to make a crop. No one
had any money to give. Then there came
a bright suggestion. Some one said: "Let
us set a hen and sanctify a pig."

r.very woman who had chickens went

enterprise. Just because you
brought dreams with you, America
iswnore likely to realize such as you
brought. You are enriching us if
you came expecting us to be better
than we are.

TOUCH ELBOWS WITH ALL
"See, my frieflds, - what that

means; it means that Americans must
have a consciousness different from
the consciousness of every other Na-
tion in the world. I am not saying
this with even the slightest thought
of cirticism of other Nations. ' You
know how it is with a family. A
family gets centered on itself it is
not careful and is less interested in
the neighbor,, than it is in its own
members. So a Nation that is not
constantly renewed out of new
sources is apt to have the narrow-
ness and prejudice of a family;
whereas, America must have this
cosciousness, that on all sides it
touches elbows and touches hearts
with all the Nations of mankind.
The example of America must be a
special example. The example of
America must be the example not
merely of peace because it will not
fight, but of peace because it is
the healing and elevating influence
of the world and strife is not.
There is such a thing as a man be-
ing too proud to fight. There is
such a thing as a Nation being so
right that it doe, not need to con-
vince others by force that it is right.

NOT EXEMPT FROM WORK
"So if you come into this great

Nation as you have come, voluntar-
ily seeking something that we have
to give, all that we have to give is
this: We cannot exempt you from
work. No man is exempt from work

out and selected a most motherly old hen
nhd fifteen of the best eKgs she could
lind and then and there dedicated that
lien and her brood to the cause. The
farmers selected a nice youn'g pig of
slioat, which pis was sanctified to the
cause of missions.

thusiasm attended by wavjng of
thousands of small American flags.
The President made no direct refer-

ence to the Lusitania tragedy, but
the audience did n0t hesitate to read
the application of his statement.
y ADDRESS IN FULL

In introducing the President May-

or Blankenburg said:
"I. present to you God bless him

the President." -

The stenographic copy of
Wilson's address in full follows:

"It warms ray heart that v0.u

should give such a reception, but it
is not of mysejf that I wish to think
tonight, but of those who have just
become citizens 0f the United States
This is the only country in the world
which experiences this constant and
repeated Otiher countries
depend upon the multiplication of
their own native people. This coun-

try is constantly drinking strength
out of new sources by the voluntary
association with" it of great bodies
of strong men and forward looking
women. And so by the gift of the
free will of independent people it
is constantly being renewed from
generation to generation by the same
process by which it was originated
created. It is as if humanity had
determined to see to it that this
great Nation, founded for the bene-

fit of humanity should n0t lack for
the allegiance of the people of the
vcrld. .

"You have just taken an oath of
allegiance to the United States. Of
allegiance to whom? Of allegiance

be God. Cer-

tainly:
to no one, unless it

not of allegiance to those
who temporarily represent this
great Government. You have tken
an oath of allegiance to a great
ideal, to a great b0dy of principles,
to a frreat hope of the human race.

AMERICA AN IDEAL
"You have said 'We are going to

America, not only to earn a living,
nW to seek the things which

(Jf course, th hen hatched a nne brood
of chickens. .Ml summer it was a matter
of great Interest to visitors to the homes
where there were Methodist hens and
sauetifled pigs. Farmers would point and
say: "Yoi.'der is the Fanctilied pig." Wom-
en would call ui) all the chickens and
point out the old hen and her brood and
tell people how that old hen wag rais
ing those chickens for the church.

began laying eggs. They were carefully
saved and sold and the money kept. The
repori is mat wnereei ineie as
tiHii.l r.icr it i 1 ryrru.- - pvprv ntht'r niir In
the pen, and it as whispered that never

and never a hen sang around the liarn- -

WALTERS COINING MONEY,'ard as did those --Methodist nens.
The summer ended and in October there

vas held a Methodist fair. From all over,
he country those good men and women

meaning death to him this experience
may mean a fortune if he goes at
the lecturing in the right manner.
But at that few peopje would be
willing to go through the same ex-

perience. Walters had a close shave.

brought In their sanctified pigs and their
hens and chickens. There was a great
towd in town, and the pigs ana cniCK- -

hlhifoH Mtifl a fine lot
hey were. All were carefully crated and

rested and tried. Readers of The
Rcbesonian are well acquainted with
the nature of this famous case. No
doubt he has a great story to tell.
A man who ought to know remark-
ed one day recently that if Walters
had kept all the money given him
while in prison he would now be in-

dependent, as he was told by Wal-
ters that on a day when he was in
the town in which he was imprison-
ed that he had received more than
$10 on that day alone. Instead of

nipped to a good marnei ana boiu.
It was amazinit when the results were

Robeson County Man Who Had Hard
Fight for His Life in Louisiana
Now Making Money Telling His
Experiences in the Famous Dun-

bar Kidnapping Ca8e.

It is learned that W. C. Walters,
the Robeson county man who had
so great a fight for his life in the
famous Wfalters-Dunb- ar kidnapping
case, is now coining money lectur-
ing in the section where he was ar

finally tabulated. Evry old hen had av- -
uruin,.! itr..,1trln(r frnm tfl ST f.O. KVCTV

sanctified pig returned from J7.50 to $20

anywhere in the world. I some-
time, think he is fortunate if he has
work only with his hands and not
with his head. It is very easy to do
what other people give you to do,
but it is difficult to give other peo-
ple things to do. Ve can not exempt
you from work; we cannot exempt
you from strife and the heart-breakin- g

burdens of the struggle of the

Never can tell when you'll mash
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
or scald. Be prepared. Thousands
rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil,
Your druggist sell it. 25c and 50c.

s its part in helping a gooa tning aiong.
People who would have given from fifty
nnnta tr a i1it)ar fminfl themselves cred
ited with from $15 to $25. The man who
made that bright suggestion siartea a
consecrated movement that was entered
into in many places and the result was
that thousands of dollars were given
where thousands were needed.

A Million For Missions.
Receipts for the year 1914 by the board

of missions of the Methodist
church, south, were as follows:
Foreign mission, gen

eral board

it is more difficult to obtain where
you were born, but to help forward
the great enterprises of the human
spirit' to let men know that every-

where in the world there are men
who will cross ' strange oceans and
go where a speech is spoken which
iR alien to tnem, knowing that what-

ever the speech, there is but one
longing and utterance of the hun.un
heart and that is for liberty ai.i
justice. And while you bring a.i
countries with you, you come wiui a
purpose of leaving all other countries
behind you bringing what is bet
of their spirit, but not looking over
your shoulder, and seeking to per-

petuate what you intended to leav.j
in them. I certainly would not be

one to suggest that a man cease to
love the home of his birth and he

Nation of its origin these thins3

Foreign mission, worn- -
an s department sn,!r,.a3 i,iv.u

day that is common to mankind;
we cannot exempt you from the loads
that you must carry; we can only
make them light by the spirit in
which they are carried. This is the
spirit of hope, it is the spirit of lib- -,

erty, it is the spirit of justice.
"When I was asked, therefore, by

the mayor and the committe JJiat
'accompanied him to come up ffiom
Washington to meet this great com-
pany of newly-admitte- d citizens, I
could not decline the invitation. I
ought not to be away from Washing-
ton and yet I feel that it has re-

newed my spirit as an American. In
Washington men tell you so many
things every day that are not so, and
I like to come and stand in the

Home mission, gen
eral board $10!!,ir,5.21

Home mission, wom
an's department.... 2fu.bZl.2Z 3i),UJSAS

Annual conference
missions jim.jiU.w

Total $l.rJCl,S7S..--
8

This last item, "annual conference mis
sions." cannot properly be accounted in
t lie income of the board, but goes Into
the hands, of the various animal confer-
ence hoards, and is ciixtrilnit.-- by them
So the income of this board really is
$l,232,0uS.S.

are very sacred ana ougni ma presence oi a great oo.iy oi my lei-b- e

put out of our hearts but i; isdow citizens, whether they have been
one thing to love the place where! my fellow 'citizens a loim-- time or a
you were hern jind it is anoth"r short time, and drink, as it were, out
thing to dedicate yourself to the!Uf the common fountain with them
place t which you" go. You cannuiaml go back feeling that you have
dedicate your-el- f to America uit s!

j - generously given me; the sense
you become in every respect anj with of your support and of the living
every purpose of your will thorough ' :i li ty" in your hearts, of its great

From Many Lands.
The following statistics of mission hos-

pitals of .tlie Southern Methodist church
for '.ast y. ar ale given: Patients treated
in Chir.a, :;M; iu Korea, V,'M; in Afri-
ca mouths;, :oi.

Amet i an- - cannot oeconie i icals w hich made America the hope
vou think o! the woi'lthoioiiirh Americans it

America doesvoui' ! es in jo ups.
t ,....iv hi in- - . man won Jude Carter is Out for Attorney

General Wants Vindication.
Raleigh Dispatch, isth.

Announcing himself a a candidate

thinks of himself as beloiinnir to a

particular grvjp in America has not
l.pcume ..ii American and the fj ViS Oklahoma Orr hSA I I Lk&anqn

The annual report "f the KMe Insti-
tute ( :ol; joi 1. fu as-(- e iation of hica.'.o,

i. 1. Moody, show. a tii it
:iiiig the past year this ty had pub-

lished l.'t.'--- j ies of the r.ospd of John
a:.d issiieJ .',.':.'-- t v.is-- a of l tracts
ami leaflets fur tin- believer t'ii,t'H copi' s
of trac! against "JiussWlisMi" ale inciu-i-e-

In this ai:oi!cr. "The Way of GmJ,"
one of Mr. Moody's most used hooks, w.n
translated and piihlislied in Italian, mak-in- f;

live books of the Ki'-a- evangelist's
now available in six foteiKii tongues. A-
lready more than t,!t,f copies (ICnKlisii
and foreign) of the Moody L'olportacu Li-
brary books have been published.

man who goes among you to trade ,,--
,,

the office of Attornev General ID The Modern,' Sanitary, Durable, Flat Oil Finish

For Artistic Walls and Ceilings
GEE FLATKOATT expresses the modernPEE toward simplicity and perfect taste in

decoration of walls and ceilings. Architects and
decorators alike recognize its advantages over
time-honore- d wall paper and other antiquated1
and unsanitary material. Householders are de-

lighted with the truly artistic and harmonious
effects produced with PEE GEE FLATKOATT,

YOU can always have attractive walls and save
expense of frequent redecorating.

A PEE GEE FLAT KO ATT-E- D surface is easily
restored to original beauty with a moist sponge.
This feature assures perfect sanitation and
prevents dust and germ-lade- n walls. PEE GEE
FLATKOATT comes in 24 toft, deep, velvety colors

that last for years to come.

The Sunday school teachers in Wonsnn
have been orsauiaclty Hev. C. T. Coll-T- er

into a Sunday scliom teachers' union.
This is the first teaclns' union in Ko-
rea, and will be watched with great in-

terest by the Sunday school workers in
other parts of the country. Sunday school
teachers' institutes ihave been held in the
Wonsan. l'yengyang and Kwangju dis-

tricts of Korea. So preat has been the
interest in these district institutes that
the workers are planning several larger
institutes for the coming summer in larg-
er centers of population.

Following are the newest medical sta-
tistics for China for 11)14, gathered at the
recent medical conference:

Physicians, foreign men, 312; women,
135; Chinese, W. .Vurses, foreign, 111;

Chinese. Sl. Chinese medical assistants,
l.OiS. Hospitals, 261: inpatients, llS.TSS;

individuals treated, 2,t,774.

upon vo-j- r.aiioc.auiy is "
son to live under the Stars and
Stripes.

NO JEALOUS CAMPS
"My urgent advice to you would

be not only always to think first of
America, but always also to think
first of humanity. Y()u do not love
humanity if you seek to divide hu-

manity into jealous tamps. Hu-

manity can be welded together only
by love by sympathy, by justice;
not by jealousy and hatred- -

"I am sorry for the man who
seeks to make personal capital out
of the passions of his fellowmen.
He has lost the touch and ideal of
America, for America va, created
to unite mankind by those passions
which life and not by the passions
which separate and debase. We
came to America, either ourselves
or in persons of our ancestors, to
better the ideals of men. to make
them seek finer things than they
had been before, to get rid of things
that divide and to make sure of
the things that unite. It was but

an, declaring that he will not re-
sign his Superior Court judgship
while making his campaign, for the
reason that his accusers in the er

investigation have
made his voluntary retirement in ad-
vance of the final judgment of the

le upon hi, official record a mor-
al impossihlity. Judge Frank Car-
ter of Asheville "throws his hat in
the ring" and launches a campaign
for the declared purpose of obtain-
ing vindication at the polls in the
1010 election.

The judtfe criticises sharply the
legislative investigation and) the
findings of the committee as a
dangerous attack upon .the inde-
pendence of the judiciary and ex-
presses the hope that it may never
come to pase in North Carolina that
u judge will feel tempted to con-
sider the political resources of de-
fendants and their lawyers and their
ability to make trouble for him in
the Legislature and, instead of
weighing the merits of the cause in
hand weigh the legislative influence
of the parties.

and witn its economy and aurammy as weu

If you contemplate building or redecorating your home, youshould
investigate tne superior men"

Free Illustrated Book
iModernMethodofFinishingWaUs
Contains beautiful color plates show-
ing plans for every room also
practical suggestions and color card.

Expert Decorators' Advice
And Practical Suggestions
At your service FREE. "Write to
Peastee-Gaulbe- rt Co., Inc., Louisville, Kv-- ,

and let them help you in solving your
According to latest records, there are

only a few oriental women students la
America. They are divided as follows:
Chinese. 65; Japanese, 31; Indian, 6; and
a few from the near east.

Write ior it or as us.oecoraung proDiems.15 R. D. CALDWELL & SON
an historial accident no doubt that

Lumberton, IN- -."the
very

this great counpy wa call
United States and yet I am

The first service held In the crypt ot
the new cathedral in San Francisco, at
which 1,600 wer present, was a mission-
ary service, held on February 7. "Pram
Greenland's Icy Mountains" waa sung In
Japanese, and "Jesus Shall Relffu' a
QTlna, .z. - Vir

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
Ttie OH Standard general strengthening tonic.
GROVE'S TASTELKSS rhill TON - Hrr.

thankful that it has the word 'United'
in its title and the man who seeks toA Mlaria.enrichetheblood.ndbaildupthey- -divide, man from man, group from -- urn. a true touic. Fotaduiu and chUdtea, joc

V


